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NEED A NEW PROPERTY MANAGEMENT TEAM

Join Our Growing List Of Contented Landlords & Experience The Difference

LANDLORDS
It’s Easy To Make The Change

Simply Give Me A Call
Tammy Vitale 0407 000 153

To Discuss How

3/99 Cambridge Parade Manly   |   p: 07 3348 5861   |   m: 0407 000 153   |   e: rentals@vitaleco.com.au   |   w: www.vitaleco.com.au

“Your Property 
Is Our Priority”
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advertisEment sizes
Full Page 318mm deep x 265mm wide 

Half Page 135mm deep x 265mm wide                                      

Quarter Page 68mm deep x 265mm wide  

 (not available to real estate agents)

Strip Ad 40mm deep x 265mm wide 

 (not available to real estate agents)

Real Estate News & Views is a monthly publication, home delivered to Wynnum, Wynnum 
West, Manly, Lota, Gumdale, Wakerley, Hemmant, Tingalpa, Murarrie, Capalaba, Birkdale and 
Belmont. Please note that if your home has a ‘no junk mail’ or ‘Australia Post Only’ label, 
then we are unable to deliver the newsletter to you. However, copies will be available around 
the local area for you to read. If your home does not get a copy, you can collect one from a 
local pick up point. 

Any submissions can be emailed to sales@market2market.com.au for consideration.

Contact 0421 786 302 for more information.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS

MARCH Bookings
• Advertising cut off 27th of February 

• Distribution begins 9th to 14th of March  

to shopping centres and into homes.

DISCLAIMER While the publisher of Real Estate News & Views has made every attempt to ensure that the content contained herein was accurate at the time of printing, the Publisher does not assume any liability to any party for any loss or damage caused by errors or 
omissions. Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Publisher. All brands and trademarks published are the property of their respective owners. The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertising at its discretion.

LOCAL PICK UP POINTS
BELMONT 

Belmont IGA

Belmont Newsagent 

TINGALPA 

Tingalpa Newsagent 

Fielders 

GUMDALE  
McGrath

MANLY 

Belle Manly  
Celtic Corner  
Manly Hotel  
Manly Village 
Shopping Centre 

Sorrentino Property  
Raine and Horne 
Office  

Stacy Lee Realty

Tide on the Jetty

MANLY WEST 

Wynnum Leagues 
Club 

Manly Bowls 

WYNNUM 

Lamonds Estate Agents  

Majestic Cinemas 
Wynnum

Perry’s Fruit Market

Sash & Gable

Waterloo Bay Leisure 
Centre  
Wynnum Plaza

Local listings
for Local properties in your community

www.thecommunityleader.com.au

Contact for more 
information
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506m2 wide frontage block
Private and tranquil, a place where you can 
escape the hustle and bustle of the world, yet 
you are only metres from the vibrant Esplanade, 
and a short stroll to the Manly Harbour Village.

ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED  
This lowset home with its central garden offers a unique lifestyle where 
the outdoors seamlessly blends with the interior creating lots of natural 

sunlight and extended living spaces while protecting you from the 
elements – it really is a triumph in design and liveability.

YOUR PRIVATE OASIS IN 
THE HEART OF MANLY
The term private oasis is often used, although rarely is it  
achieved, however from the moment you enter 130 Boswell 
Terrace, Manly you are immediately struck with the 
realisation that this home is nothing like you expected.

MARC SORRENTINO
0488 886 272  

sorrentinoproperty.com.au

130 BOSWELL TERRACE, MANLY
4 BED, 2 BATH, 1 CAR, 506M2
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LIVE IN MANLY - Big Home & Pool - Walk to Village - Bring the Boat & the Cars
You will need to move quickly as Entry price into Manly is rising every week call Margaret to arrange your time to view 5 Ernest Street Manly, big family home, exceptional parking space, 
definitely special, ‘out of the box’ and prime location! I am delighted to present this home as it is truly exciting with all it has to offer inside and outside, will suit a growing family, combined with 
the best neighbours and everything possibly needed in surrounding Manly Bayside … it is such a friendly place to live … and so hard for current owners to leave but work and family in SA calls!!
What is to love living here … well absolutely everything … and you can walk everywhere … a true love story!
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY – WONDERFULLY LIVEABLE – RIGHT IN THE HEART OF MANLY!!!

5 Ernest Street, Manly 2 55

Wynnum | Manly
07 3348 7555
rh.com.au/wynnum

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

The vision for Brisbane and how Wynnum/Manly 
will benefit
BY CHRIS VOTE, RAINE & HORNE WYNNUM

The Brisbane 2022 New World City Action Plan “aims 
to define the priorities that will drive the city’s economic 
growth for the next seven years and beyond. The economic 
priorities have been devised to drive job creation, city-
shaping, quality of life, research and education expansion 
and continue the momentum toward achieving the existing 
targets set for 2031.” (1)

The Plan also references to Brisbane’s growing economy, 
and states that “by 2031 the vision for Brisbane is to grow 
the Economy to $217b, Jobs to 1.5 million and raise the 
per capita income to $75k, in turn leveraging these assets 
to elevate Brisbane onto the world stage. Brisbane now 
sits alongside a select group of 24 cities that includes 
Barcelona, Miami, Calgary, Singapore, Tel Aviv, San Diego 
and Cape Town for example that all possess these ‘New 
World City attributes’”.

Reading further, we see that “Brisbane’s trajectory 
is trending the right way to achieve these ambitious 
benchmarks. Today, it is the 172nd biggest city in the 
world, but significantly, it sits inside the top 80 for globally 
linked economies. And since 2000, Brisbane is among the 

top 30% of the world’s fastest growing cities, especially in 
terms of job creation. With the 2032 Olympic games only 
10 years away, you can be sure there will be continued 
growth. Last year alone Queensland has seen 30,785 
new residents arrive from other Australian states with 
approximately 50% settling in the Brisbane region. This 
trend is expected to continue with Brisbane rising on the 
global scene.”

What does this all mean for Wynnum/Manly? 

The city is expanding and because of our amazing natural 
resource – Moreton Bay – we are one of a very few areas 
that offers water/bayside living in Brisbane and still in such 
close proximity to the CBD. We are a scarce resource! And 
what’s so great about being rare? We are desirable and 
always will be! This also means sustainability. We truly are 
blessed to live in such a beautiful area and it’s no wonder 
there are thousands of Brisbaneites and interstate buyers 
wanting their own piece of our market.

(1) Source: BRISBANE2022 NEW WORLD CITY ACTION PLAN. A full 
version is available at  choosebrisbane.com.au/2022plan.
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Wynnum | Manly (07) 3348 7555 
183 Bay Terrace, Wynnum 
rh.com.au/wynnum

View Saturday open homes
Price  Call Agent

50/4 Lewis Place, Manly West20 Coolana Street, Lota

52/12 Carmichael Court, Wynnum West

Tri-Level Townhouse - Convenient to Shops, School & Transport
• Top level has two bedrooms with built-in cupboards
• study/computer/sewing niche and main bathroom
• Middle level has master bedroom with ensuite 
           and mirrored robes
• powder room for guests
• kitchen and open plan living & dining
• living opens to big deck
• Lower level offers potential to create extra bedroom 
           or 2nd living room

Close to water, train and schools
• polished hardwood timber floors
• plentiful storage and linen cupboards
• 3 bedrooms with robes upstairs
• main bathroom and separate toilet
• modern up to date functional kitchen
• huge alfesco entertaining deck under roof
• retractable insect screens from living to deck
• sensational space downstairs, living or media
• kitchenette for family or guests

Over 55s Only - Secure and Easy Living!
• Patio for private use
• Ceiling fan
• New upright electric oven
• Freshly painted interior
• Walk way to community dining and lounge/sitting/reading
• Close to new Goonda Pa Community Health Centre
• Close to Wynnum Plaza and bus stop

Relax in your comfortably appointed unit and stroll the 3 
acres of manicured gardens on offer.

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

2 13 11 Tripcony Place, Wakerley

Coming soon contact Chris Vote on 0433 411 540 to discuss
• Calling all investors
• 4 minute drive to the Waterfront
• Close to shops and restaurant
• Neat and tidy complex
• $440 pw rent
• Leased until March 2023

Chris Vote
0433 411 540
chris.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

View By appointment
Price  Offers over $599,000

View By appointment
Price  Offers over $99,000

View By appointment
Price  Offers over $465,000

Chris Vote
0433 411 540
chris.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au
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67 Cambridge Parade, Manly   |   www.belleproperty.com/manly-qld   |    3396 5066

What a Team!
330 Managements with our award winning Property Management Team.  

With over 155 offices Nationally we reach more Interstate buyers.

There’s a reason people keep coming back. 
Find out why we are the Bayside’s most trusted brand.

603 reviews!
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0408 111 840 lmartinez@ljhpropertycentre.com.auLiza Martinez 

Are you selling in the Bayside area? 
Do you want to know what your 
home is worth?

Contact Liza Martinez today! 

REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS Local listings
for Local properties in your community

www.thecommunityleader.com.au

Thinking of renovating or building? 

Your house is likely to be one of your biggest assets, so it makes sense to ensure any 
building or renovation work is done to an acceptable standard and stands the test of time. 

The Queensland Building and Construction Commission (QBCC) is offering potential home 
owners and renovators a free online information session with practical information on what 
to look out for when considering a building or renovation project. 

The webinar will help you understand what building or renovating involves, how to 
maintain and protect your property, and what to look for before considering building, 
buying, renovating or selling a house. 

We will show you what to look out for if you decide to hire a contractor, or if you plan to do 
work yourself, as well as:

• what homeowners are responsible for when building or renovating 

• the steps you need to take if your project goes in an unwanted direction 

• information you should know about contracts 

• and details on what home warranty insurance is and when you can access it.

Ensuring you use an appropriately licensed contractor for your project is an important 
consideration when building or renovating. In Queensland, all work valued at $3,300 and 
over, along with specialist trade work (like plumbing and electrical work) of any value, must 
be done by an appropriately licensed contractor. We will give you useful tips on how you 
can choose wisely.

The session is on Monday 28 February 2022 from 6.00-6.40pm. Our host will guide you 
through a fact-filled presentation followed by a live question and answer session. 

Register for this QBCC Home Owner Information Session online using the QR code in this 
article.

More information and useful tools for homeowners can be found 
on the homeowner tab at qbcc.qld.gov.au or by calling us on  
139 333.

Scan to register for the Home Owner Information Session.

CONTRIBUTED BY THE QUEENSLAND BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION COMMISSION 
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Six warning signs that indicate it’s time to 
replace your air conditioner

1.  Your AC needs repairing often
 If little things keep going wrong with the unit requiring 

regular visits from the aircon technician, it could be more 
cost-effective to replace the whole unit. A good quality 
new air conditioner will provide hassle-free cooling and 
heating for many years, plus it will be covered by the 
manufacturer’s warranty for added peace of mind.

2.  You have to constantly adjust the temperature in 
order to keep your home comfortable

 When your air conditioner is constantly working to keep 
the temperature constant inside, it could be time for a 
new one. 

3.  The aircon is leaking water or refrigerant
 Not only is this a sign that your AC may be in need of 

replacement, but it can also be dangerous to you and 
your family, as leaks can cause mould growth that can 
negatively impact the health of you and your family.

4.  The unit is making strange noises
 If your air conditioner is making strange noises, this 

could be a warning sign that the unit is about to break 
down.

5.  The energy bills have been getting progressively 
higher

 Not only will a new air conditioner help save money on 
your monthly bill, but it could also keep you healthier 
by removing pollen and other allergens from indoor 
spaces.

6.  There’s an odd smell coming from the aircon unit
 If you’re noticing an odd smell, this could be a sign that  

the coils are dirty or that there is mould growing inside 
the unit.

No one wants to think about their air conditioner breaking down in the middle of summer, but it’s important to be prepared. 
If you’re noticing any of the following signs, it might be time to replace your AC unit. 

FROM FALLON SOLUTIONS

Local Conveyancing 
Call us for a Quote: 3902 1177

Saunders & Co Solicitors – established in 2012 
Buying or Selling – Talk to us

Unit 1 / 1057 Wynnum Road, Cannon Hill QLD 4170   l   www.saunderssolicitors.com.au

Electrical Lic 65776 | ARC AU13164 | QBCC Lic 1088291 | NSW Lic 198622C | Security Lic No. 4083376 | Solar Lic A4208888 

Find out more at www.fallonsolutions.com.au

For over 58 years Fallon Solutions have been 
taking care of Brisbane families.

When the toilet is blocked, your AC is on the 
blink or your smoke alarms won’t stop 

beeping, remember; one call fixes it all. 

3029 3297

WHEN IT’S FALLON, IT’S FIXED

Electrical, Plumbing, 
Air Conditioning & more
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Sophisticated living spaces complemented 
by dynamic community facilities all within a 

Bayside location. Brisbane’s best independent 
retirement living just arrived in Manly. 

Call Kath on 3854 3737 to request 
an information pack today! 

Delivering the best 
Retirement Living 

to the Bay in decades. 

thevillagemanly.com.au

Visit our Information Centre 
Tue-Sat 10am-4pm 

162 Oceana Terrace, Manly

scan for more 
information 

Don’t 
miss out!

REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS Local listings
for Local properties in your community

www.thecommunityleader.com.au

Lower your carbon footprint and reduce your 
monthly energy bills to just $7!

In Brisbane, we’re blessed with sunny weather all year 
round, which means in the summer months it becomes 
harder to turn away from the comfort and convenience 
of air conditioning, a dip in the pool, and many other 
luxuries we take for granted every day. These actions 
often come at a cost to the climate, emitting carbon into 
our atmosphere. In fact, Brisbane households currently 
create more than five million tonnes of carbon emissions 
each year or around 11.5 tonnes on average.

Brisbane City Council is supporting residents to reduce 
their household carbon emissions and save on bills 
through the Brisbane Carbon Challenge. Delivered in 
partnership with Brisbane Sustainability Agency, the 
Brisbane Carbon Challenge is an online carbon calculator 
where Brisbane residents can find out their household 
carbon emissions from home energy, transport and waste 
and learn tips for how to lower their emissions and save 
on bills.

Meet the Wood household 
Marina and Adam Wood are homeowners living in Lota 
and at the start of 2021, they took the Brisbane Carbon 

Challenge. The household recorded annual carbon 
emissions of 8.69 tonnes and want to reduce this by 
focussing mainly on emissions from home energy and 
waste. 

The Woods have worked their way through a low-carbon 
‘action plan’ using the tips and resources available 
online. During 2021, they have switched to a GreenPower 
energy plan, installed a solar system, upgraded to an 
energy efficient air conditioning unit, upgraded all light 
bulbs to LEDs, removed their second fridge, installed low 
flow showerheads, changed actions at home to reduce 
food waste, started composting food and garden waste 
at home. 

They also used a home energy monitoring system to 
know when and where household energy was being 
used to help turn unnecessary lighting off as well as 
appliances that are not in use.

By taking all these simple actions at home, the Woods 
will reduce their household carbon emissions by an 
impressive 70% to just 2.6 tonnes! And not only this, they 
were also rewarded with an astonishing $7 energy bill 

in December, thanks to their solar system and change in 
energy consumption at home. In fact, this year the Woods 
built a pool in time for summer, took comfort from the 
December heat and still managed to pay less than two 
cups of coffee for energy!

If you want to lower your carbon footprint and save on 
bills, like the Woods, take the Brisbane Carbon Challenge 
today at: brisbanecarbonchallenge.com.au

CONTRIBUTED BY SUSTAINABLE BRISBANE 
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 20 Empire Street, 
Manly

listedjust

FOR RENT
for sale

for rent

sold
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NEED FAMILY LAW HELP?  
GET THE RIGHT ADVICE,  
RIGHT WHEN YOU NEED IT

DEPEND ON IT

Having a DBL Family Lawyer on your side can 
mean keeping more money in your pocket:

  •  if drafted correctly, formalising your  
property settlement will attract a stamp  
duty exemption on real estate transfers.

  •  f inalising your property settlement  
properly will prevent your ex from  
making further claims on your property. 

Find out more by calling our Family Law Team today:  Wynnum 3106 5600   Brisbane CBD 3225 5600   Morningside 3899 0722   Carina 3395 1800   dbl.com.au

NEED FAMILY LAW HELP?  
GET THE RIGHT ADVICE,  
RIGHT WHEN YOU NEED IT

DEPEND ON IT

Having a DBL Family Lawyer on your side can 
mean keeping more money in your pocket:

  •  if drafted correctly, formalising your  
property settlement will attract a stamp  
duty exemption on real estate transfers.

  •  f inalising your property settlement  
properly will prevent your ex from  
making further claims on your property. 

Find out more by calling our Family Law Team today:  Wynnum 3106 5600   Brisbane CBD 3225 5600   Morningside 3899 0722   Carina 3395 1800   dbl.com.au

Publication Update 
We have introduced a new section in the centre spread of The Community Leader and  
Real Estate News & Views.

New Just Listed 
The objective of the new section is to give you an opportunity to market your home to locals  
in an affordable way.

To help plan your campaign with your local agent, The Community Leader is distributed at the 
start of each month, and Real Estate News & Views is distributed in the middle of each month. 

Just Listed is supported by a digital offering on The Community Leader website called  
Local Listings, where you can view videos, photos and find the contact details of each  
agent. Simply scan the QR codes and they will take you to each property. 

Ask your agent for more information.
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Why is Belmont real estate hot stuff?

Can I install solar panels on asbestos?
ESP Projects’ team is experienced in solar installation on asbestos roofs – in fact, Work Place Health and 
Safety have approved our method of drilling and we follow their PPE requirements with properly rated 
asbestos coveralls and face masks.

Starting with a free site inspection, we’ll inspect your roof and advise if it’s suitable for solar installation.

Provided your asbestos roof is in good condition, our team can install your solar system using professional 
protective PPE, drilling through silicone (which catches any fibres) to install the rail that holds the solar panels.   

We believe that everyone has the right to solar, as long as it’s safe to do so. We’re surprised at the cost  
some homeowners are quoted for working on an asbestos roof – there is an extra cost, but it’s not 
prohibitive, and we know what we are doing!

How about decramastic roofs?
ESP Projects also work on decramastic roofs, which require care and ‘light’ walking during installation. 
Following a free site inspection, we’ll advise if your roof is suitable for a solar install. The cost is not 
prohibitive, and you can have solar power in no time with little extra cost. 

ESP Projects’ team are all employees, not contractors; they understand that your home is precious, and they 
know the value of looking after your home as if it was their own.

SE
RV

IC
ES

SOLAR SYSTEMS
• 10 year workmanship warranty
• Specialise in Asbestos and Decramastic roofs
• Supply & install Solar PV with or without batteries.
• Maintenance / Servicing 
• Replacement of existing systems - All or part

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
• 10 year workmanship warranty
• New homes
• Renovations (large and small)
• New/upgrades:
 F Light points

F Power points
F Ceiling fans / lights
F Smoke alarms (new Legislation compliant)
F Switchboard / Subboards
F Safety checks

0400 743 060 CALL US NOW FOR AN OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE

FROM KERYN OSGERBY, SOLD PROPERTY GROUP

6 Lychee Place, Belmont: Sold $1,157,500 September 2021.

4 Lychee Place, Belmont:  Sold $950,000 July 2021.

As 2021 ended, we saw the median price for homes in 
Belmont reach a handsome $885,000, $15,000 north of 
Brisbane’s overall median house price*.  This represents 
22% price growth in 2021.   

Last year, total home sales for the suburb were down by 
11% on 2020, largely due to concerns over the continuing 
uncertainty of COVID-19*.  This coupled with the strongest 
demand we’ve seen for the suburb has intensified property 
prices further.

The ferocity of the market is perfectly illustrated in these 
three properties in the one street, sold within 15 months.  
First, 19 Lychee Place sold in May 2020 for $890,000.  Not 
dissimilar, I sold 4 Lychee Place for $980,000 in May 2021, 
and I then sold 6 Lychee Place with the addition of a pool, 
for $1,157,000 in September 2021. 

I anticipate December and January figures will reflect a 
continuing upward trend in prices, following the record 
volume of enquiry and buyers through open homes during 
this period.  Over 100 buyers are attending open homes in 
the area with some properties achieving up to 10 written 
offers to purchase within just days on market.  This means 
many buyers are repeatedly missing out.  

Such an overflow of buyers will result in continued price 
growth for the foreseeable future, until there is a substantial 
increase in homes coming onto the market to absorb the 
demand.

So why is Belmont so popular?  Firstly, it’s just so convenient. 
The proximity benefits are exceptional – moments to the 
Gateway Motorway on-ramps, under 10 minutes’ drive 
to Westfield Carindale, Wynnum and Manly esplanades, 
and 20 minutes from the CBD with multiple access routes 
should there be a traffic incident to avoid.  Then there is 
the family friendly community.  Belmont comprises 65% 
of family structure residents and a whopping nearly 80% 
owner occupied dwellings*. Couples generally purchase 
their first family home here, raise children and become 
empty nesters all in the same home before they consider 
downsizing.  Often they don’t want to leave the area that 
has been so convenient to them for so long.

The quiet streets, green leafy trees surrounding, plenty 
of parks and the ability to still have a back yard make this 
location ideal for bringing up children.  The icing on the 
cake is local amenity – possibly Brisbane’s best ciabatta 
bread can be found at Uncle Bob’s Bakery, sensational fish 
and chips, plus Kiwi delicacies at Y’eaten Belmont, and a 
great spot to watch the local traffic go by over a cold one is 
the Belmont Tavern – all within walking distance from your 
front door.

If you’d like to find out the NEW 2022 market value of your 
Belmont property, pop down to our new Belmont Village 
office or call me on 0421 594 529.

*Source Core Logic RP Data Professional 2022
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 DBL PROPERTY CORNER: LOCAL PROPERTY SNAPSHOT 

THE RIGHT ADVICE, RIGHT  
WHEN YOU NEED IT 
DEPEND ON IT

DBL Solicitors’ association with Residential Property Conveyancing spans decades. 

We are proud to publish the DBL Property Corner to give readers a snapshot of Residential Real Estate activity in your local area. 

This information has been supplied by local real estate agents. The list is not intended to be exhaustive. DBL takes no responsibility for the data which 

has been supplied by third parties.  DBL Solicitors assists Buyers, Sellers and Real Estate Agents with all the legals of Residential Conveyancing.

Wynnum 3106 5600  Brisbane CBD 3225 5600  Morningside 3899 0722  Carina 3395 1800

Property Law  |  Conveyancing  |  Family Law  |  Wills & Estates  |  Commercial Law

dbl.com.au  

PROPERTY CORNER PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

RECENT SALES

7/75 Crawford Rd, Wynnum West $399,000   2   1   2 Villa

6 Peranga St, Manly $1,080,000   4   3   2 330m2

5/39-41 Ariel Ave, Kingston $399,000+   3   2   1 161m2

14 Rossinton St, Birkdale $725,000+   3   1   2 713m2

6 Kitchener St, Wynnum $1.3m   4   3   2 405m2

26 Oceana Tce, Manly - Land $1.75m   -   -   - 511m2

130 Boswell Tce, Manly NA   4   2   1 506m2

58 Oceana Tce, Manly NA   4   2   6 405m2

1 Glenpatrick St, Manly West $1,030,000   5   2   2 612m2

142 Singer St, Wynnum $952,000   4   2   2 N/A

142 Singer St, Wynnum NA   5   2   3 633m2

5 Ernest Street, Manly P.I.   5   3   2 405m2

NEW LISTINGS

RECENT AUCTION RESULTS

66 Shepherd St, Wynnum $892,500   2   1.5   2 612m2

6/88 Akonna St, Wynnum $565,000   2   1   1 120m2

1/15 Fox St, Wynnum $556,000   2   2   1 116m2

82 Bride St, Wynnum Offers Invited   3   1   1 N/A

3 Radford Rd, Manly West Offers Invited   4   3   2 N/A

13 Chestnut St, Wynnum Offers Invited   3   1   1 N/A

36 Louis St, Wynnum $1,235,000   4   2   2 400m2

26 Randall Rd, Wynnum West $1,000,000   4   2   2 1,869m2

109 Greencamp Rd, Wakerley Offers Invited   5   3   7 N/A

86 Whitehall Ave, Birkdale Offers Invited   5   3   6 N/A

30/20 Federation St, Wynnum West Express Sale   3   2   1 N/A

16 Rossinton St, Birkdale For sale   3   1   2 713m2
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For many, buying a property is likely to be the most 
significant acquisition you’ll make in a lifetime, so a crucial 
part of the buying process is conducting a building and 
pest inspection to ascertain the condition and integrity of 
the asset. 

A building and pest inspection is generally designed 
to reveal the hidden bones of the building, looking at 
structural integrity, any renovation work and its structural 
soundness, as well as identifying any past or present pest 
and termite activity.

Commissioning a building and pest report is worthwhile 
due diligence and provides an important tool for both 
buyers and sellers.

MAKE IT A CONDITION
As a buyer proceeds through the steps of buying a 
property, it is highly recommended that any contract of 
sale is made subject to a building and pest inspection 
condition. Alternatively, a buyer may negotiate with a 
seller to conduct a building and pest inspection during the 
five-day statutory cooling off period. The key difference 
is that a buyer may be charged a penalty fee of 0.25% of 
the purchase price if they ‘cool off’ from the contract. It’s 
also important to understand, where a contract is ‘subject 
to’ a building and pest inspection, a seller is not required 
to rectify any problems discovered and not all defects and 
problems will allow a buyer to terminate the contract. A 
building and pest inspection is important due diligence to 
understand the condition of the property and based on 
that information, a buyer, acting reasonably, can decide if 
they wish to continue with the purchase.

COMMISSION A PROFESSIONAL
When buyers visit an open home, unless they are a qualified 
building inspector it’s unlikely they can spot the hidden 
structural issues and defects that may be present. That’s 
why it is vital that a buyer investigates the condition of the 

property thoroughly prior to purchase, by commissioning 
a licenced and qualified professional, to ensure that there 
are no expensive and unexpected problems connected 
with the property. Also in this busy market, it’s wise to 
make sure you’re aware of the time it takes to book in your 
preferred professional and receive their report to ensure 
you reflect this in your condition timeframe.

UNDERSTAND THE LIMITATIONS
It’s important to note that building and pest reports can’t 
cover absolutely everything and have various limitations 
– you’ll often see that the number of exclusions in the 
report disclaimers can be lengthy. A licenced and qualified 
inspector will have professional indemnity insurance and 
can’t provide advice outside of the scope outlined in their 
contract. If a particular item is outside of the report, they 
may make a recommendation to a third party such as their 
local council or a structural engineer for further feedback 
or a ruling. 

GROUNDS FOR TERMINATION
Depending on the outcome of the inspection (and the 
specific contract terms), a building and pest report may 
provide the means to terminate the purchase should 
anything substantial and unsatisfactory be revealed. 

Many people think it’s possible to use this report as a 
reason to terminate the contract or negotiate a lower 
purchase price but it’s not always that simple. For example, 
the standard building and pest special condition contained 
in the REIQ’s standard residential property contract does 
not give an automatic right to terminate a contract – the 
buyer must act reasonably. This will depend on the age of 
the property, the extent of the problems identified and the 
costs associated with rectification. 

Major structural issues or severe termite infestation are 
some examples where it may be reasonable to terminate, 
but discovering a defect that may only require minor 

REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS

A buyer’s guide to building and pest inspections
BY THE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF QUEENSLAND (REIQ) CEO ANTONIA MERCORELLA

Chris McKenna
0434 526 382 
chris.mckenna@raywhite.com

Buying or selling?
Proudly Supporting

expenditure to repair may not be valid grounds for 
termination.  

The purpose of the building and pest inspection is not 
to seek a sale price reduction or fund changes to the 
property after the contract has been signed. For example, 
as a buyer you can’t seek a $15,000 price reduction to 
fund a complete repainting of the house.       

NEGOTIATE
Remember, even if you, as a buyer, discover a defect in 
the property, you can always seek to negotiate with the 
seller rather than terminating the contract. Talk to the real 
estate agent and your lawyer about your options so you 
can make an informed decision. 
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PHONE  0402 316 039 

EMAIL  danny@oceanrealty.com.au

DannyDayoceanrealty 

Danny Day 0402 316 039

102/32 GLENORA ST, WYNNUM

101 CARLTON TCE, MANLY

Are you looking for an agent with local 
expertise who stands out from all the rest?

“
“

“DANNY WENT TOTALLY 
ABOVE AND BEYOND 

IN EVERY WAY… DANNY 
KNOWS THE MARKET AND 

HELD FIRM ON PRICE…
CAN’T RECOMMEND HIM 

HIGHLY ENOUGH.”  
– PETER

As your local agent, I can provide a stress free experience when selling your home. If you would 
like to see what the current value of your home is, call or email me today to discuss your options.

Seaside Luxury Pointview Residences is the Bayside’s most exciting executive style living.

“There is absolutely nothing Mary-Ann 
could do better.”

– Vendor - Melissa

“Mary-Ann was proactive in contacting 
us through the whole buying process.”

– Buyer - Ellis & Doug

Mary-Ann Slater
M: 0407 983 898 
E: mary-ann@oceanrealty.com.au 
oceanrealty.com.au

new
 listing

SOLD

$2.4 M
ILLION

2 12
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My journey towards becoming the Director of Sorrentino Property 
started unexpectedly 20 years ago. Other than an interest in 
buying and selling property, real estate hadn’t crossed my mind 
as a career. But, I saw the value of exceptional customer service 
and I believed that it could be done so much better.

Five years ago I opened my office at 75 Cambridge Parade Manly, 
and from the start I wanted to add value to the street, hence I didn’t 
just want an office – I wanted to provide an experience, so we 
added Le Bistro. I was told no one will ever buy coffee from a real 
estate office! I didn’t listen to that; I researched the best coffee and 
five years on we have a very loyal client base. Despite increasing 
competition in the café space, Le Bistro’s clientele keeps increasing, 
year in year out.

I’m excited to take the next step in my journey, beginning this 
month. On the 1st of February we became an independent boutique 
agency, and this  gives us the opportunity to spend more time with 
customers and work collaboratively on marketing ideas to ensure 
everyone reaps the rewards of our perfectly tailored experience. 

Premium service in a laid back atmosphere is our mantra, and we 
think you’ll love the Sorrentino experience.

If you’d like to find out how I can do better for you, contact me at 
Sorrentino Property.

REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS

Sorrentino Property: An exciting next step in the journey
BY MARC SORRENTINO

Local listings
A great way to see 
what local property  
is on the market in 
your community.

If you’re looking for a home to buy or rent, or you 
need an agent to sell your home, log on to The 
Community Leader’s website to browse local 
listings. Each month we will add more agencies and 
properties to the site. If you’re selling 
your property ask your agent to 
include The Community Leader and 
Real Estate News & Views in your 
marketing plan.

VISIT WWW.theCOMMUNITYLEADER.COM.AU

ask your agent today for more information
PHONE: 07 3220 3061 or 0421 786 302

PARTICIPATING AGENTS

for sale for rent

sold
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Zen Curtains, Blinds & Awnings - 
Luxaflex Wynnum 

111 Edith St, Wynnum QLD 4178 

Call (07) 3608 4264 

zenblinds.com.au #Term & Conditions apply. Please see in store for full details

Transform the way you live with the latest collection of 
Luxaflex® blinds, shutters, curtains and awnings.

From ambient lighting and comfortable climate control to smart home 
automation, Luxaflex Window Fashions Galleries have your home’s  
shading needs covered, inside and out. Now is the time to buy with  

20% off# a great selection from the Luxaflex range.

For a tailor made solution to transform your home, visit your local Luxaflex Showroom.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS

Since The Community Leader and Real Estate News & Views’ first issues, 
readers have asked for the inclusion of a local trades and services section. 

To kick things off, we’d like to thank the local businesses that have committed to 
advertising in this section. If you’d like to promote your trade or service, prices start  
from $145 plus GST* per month, which includes a feature in our print and online  
versions of The Community Leader and Real Estate News & Views.

* Call Rhonda on 0416 245 193 or email sales@market2market.com.au. Bookings are for a minimum of  
6 issues paid monthly.

Local Trades & Services

ONE CALL FIXES IT ALL

3029 3297

Electrical, Plumbing, 
Air Conditioning 
& more...

Electrical Lic 65776 | ARC AU13164 | QBCC Lic 1088291 | NSW Lic 198622C
Security Lic No. 4083376 | Solar Lic A4208888 

For over 58 years Fallon Solutions have been taking 
care of Brisbane families.

One Call Fixes It All

• Free Ant treatment with Internal & External
• Free Roof Dusting Internal and External

CARPET CLEANING SERVICES
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Leather Specialist
• Walk on dry
•  Free Deodorising & Sanitize
• Cars & 4WD’s
• Asthma friendly when requested

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
• All general pest control and rodent control 
• Termite Specialists
• Pre-purchases termite inspections
• Cockroaches, Spiders, Ants, Fleas

QBSA 1080457

DOWN TO EARTH
CARPET CLEANING & PEST CONTROL
ALL WORK GUARANTEED – PHONE STEVE ON 3245 3507 OR 0411 833 402

3207 1596 aircon@lemine.com.au

PANASONIC 
SALES & INSTALLATION

ALL BRANDS  •  SERVICE & REPAIRS

Celebrating almost 40 years in business

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS

QBCC LIC NO 58120   ARC Lic. AU3506

LEMINE Pty Ltd

www.groundys.com.au
PHONE MATT 0488 447 752

• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING

• TREE LOPPING PRUNING AND MAINTENACE 
• FULLY INSURED

OUR PRICES WON’T STUMP YOU

Tree Services
PLUMBING SERVICES MANLY WEST

Bradtownsendplumbing.com.au
Dolilamahotmail.com  |  0419 774 583

Plumbing repairs and Installing
Hot Water Systems

Gutters and Downpipes
Domestic Plumbing 

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call 07 3393 3811 or  
info@eastcoastmarina.com.au 

Home your boat in the heart of Manly Boat Harbour

• Marina berths up to 16m

• Dry store for boats to 10m

• Marine Trades and slipping 

• No joining or membership fees

Contact us  
today for our  latest specials 

For All Your Electrical Needs
Service & Maintenance • 24-hour
Emergency Service • Free Quotes

Gavin
Alba.elec@outlook.com  •  0424  363 749

www.albaelec.com.au

Poolwerx Wynnum
Mayfair Village, Cnr Manly Rd & Burnett St, Manly West, 
p: 07 3890 8280 
wynnum@poolwerx.com.au 
www.poolwerx.com.au/wynnum

•  Pool and spa maintenance and servicing

•  Pool safety inspections

•  Equipment repairs and installations

•  Pool equipment and toys

+  Much more
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BUY | SELL | RENT

The best way to see what 
local property is on the 

market in your community

Shop 5, 185 Belmont Road, Belmont | Ph. 1300 99 5559 | SoldPropertyGroup.com.au

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Tingalpa Wynnum WestTingalpa Tingalpa

Land 608sqm Land 600sqmTownhome Townhome

LOCAL
LISTINGS

*RateMyAgent.com.au January 2022

47/10 Schumann Cl

SOLD Nov ‘21 $450,000
By another Agent

26/10 Schumann Cl

SOLD Nov ‘21 $515,000
By another Agent

44/10 Schumann Cl

SOLD Dec ‘21 $522,000
By another Agent

9/10 Schumann Cl

SOLD Jan ‘22 $525,000
By another Agent

MULT
IP

LE O
FFERS

COMPLEX P
RIC

E 

RECORD 

$568,000SOLD IN
 3 D

AYS!

32/10 Schumann Close, Tingalpa 
SOLD DECEMBER ‘21

PRICE RECORD

TINGALPA’S 
NO 1 AGENT 
BY HIGHEST 

AVERAGE 
PRICE*

Don’t under sell your property!
Using my carefully curated sales strategy, meticulous processes and refined skill   

is how I achieve price records like this one for my clients.

3 2 2 1 4 2 23 32.5 2.51 4


